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About
Us

Biobritte AgroBiobritte AgroBiobritte Agro

Solutions PrivateSolutions PrivateSolutions Private

Limited is leadingLimited is leadingLimited is leading

mushroom companymushroom companymushroom company

based in Kolhapur,based in Kolhapur,based in Kolhapur,

Maharashtra, India.Maharashtra, India.Maharashtra, India.

Biobritte AgroBiobritte AgroBiobritte Agro

Solutions PrivateSolutions PrivateSolutions Private

Limited isLimited isLimited is

manufacturer ofmanufacturer ofmanufacturer of

mushroom spawn,mushroom spawn,mushroom spawn,

mushroom products.mushroom products.mushroom products.
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About us
The company producesThe company producesThe company produces

organically grownorganically grownorganically grown

mushrooms formushrooms formushrooms for

manufacturing gluten-manufacturing gluten-manufacturing gluten-

free, vegan andfree, vegan andfree, vegan and

mushrooms, mushroommushrooms, mushroommushrooms, mushroom

capsules and mushroomcapsules and mushroomcapsules and mushroom

powder for itspowder for itspowder for its

customers. Biobrittecustomers. Biobrittecustomers. Biobritte

Agro Solutions PrivateAgro Solutions PrivateAgro Solutions Private

Limited primarily growsLimited primarily growsLimited primarily grows

oyster mushrooms,oyster mushrooms,oyster mushrooms,

Ganoderma MushroomsGanoderma MushroomsGanoderma Mushrooms

and Cordycepsand Cordycepsand Cordyceps

Mushrooms and alsoMushrooms and alsoMushrooms and also

process it.process it.process it.

   

   



Vision
The Vision 2022 is at the coreThe Vision 2022 is at the coreThe Vision 2022 is at the core

of our commitment to createof our commitment to createof our commitment to create

a better world full of naturala better world full of naturala better world full of natural

food and healthcare productsfood and healthcare productsfood and healthcare products

through innovativethrough innovativethrough innovative

technology and pure naturaltechnology and pure naturaltechnology and pure natural

products derived fromproducts derived fromproducts derived from

different types ofdifferent types ofdifferent types of

mushrooms.mushrooms.mushrooms.

   

Our mission is to help health-Our mission is to help health-Our mission is to help health-

conscious people overcomeconscious people overcomeconscious people overcome

the effects of aging bythe effects of aging bythe effects of aging by

teaching and showing waysteaching and showing waysteaching and showing ways

to optimize their health, slowto optimize their health, slowto optimize their health, slow

their aging, and reach theirtheir aging, and reach theirtheir aging, and reach their

potential.potential.potential.

   



History
 Our mission is to provideOur mission is to provideOur mission is to provide

access to the mycologicalaccess to the mycologicalaccess to the mycological

world through spawnworld through spawnworld through spawn

production, research, andproduction, research, andproduction, research, and

innovative mushroominnovative mushroominnovative mushroom

cultivation. Biobritte is thecultivation. Biobritte is thecultivation. Biobritte is the

brainchild of Parimalbrainchild of Parimalbrainchild of Parimal

Udgave an admiration forUdgave an admiration forUdgave an admiration for

all things related to theall things related to theall things related to the

mycological world. Whatmycological world. Whatmycological world. What

began as a love forbegan as a love forbegan as a love for

mushroom foraging andmushroom foraging andmushroom foraging and

cultivating has developedcultivating has developedcultivating has developed

into an obsession with allinto an obsession with allinto an obsession with all

things fungi andthings fungi andthings fungi and

Spreading the Spore toSpreading the Spore toSpreading the Spore to

the masses.the masses.the masses.   

   

Biobritte Agro SolutionsBiobritte Agro SolutionsBiobritte Agro Solutions

Private Limited isPrivate Limited isPrivate Limited is

registered in June 2018registered in June 2018registered in June 2018

however, was founded inhowever, was founded inhowever, was founded in

2016 (Formerly Known as2016 (Formerly Known as2016 (Formerly Known as

Parimal Enterprises) asParimal Enterprises) asParimal Enterprises) as

small business by Mr.small business by Mr.small business by Mr.

Parimal Ramesh Udgave.Parimal Ramesh Udgave.Parimal Ramesh Udgave.



Expansion
 In 2018, Biobritte startedIn 2018, Biobritte startedIn 2018, Biobritte started

oyster mushroomoyster mushroomoyster mushroom

production along withproduction along withproduction along with

mushroom spawnmushroom spawnmushroom spawn

production. Biobritteproduction. Biobritteproduction. Biobritte

started with 300 oysterstarted with 300 oysterstarted with 300 oyster

bags and 100 kg ofbags and 100 kg ofbags and 100 kg of

mushroom spawnmushroom spawnmushroom spawn

production. Step by stepproduction. Step by stepproduction. Step by step

Biobritte increasedBiobritte increasedBiobritte increased

mushroom spawnmushroom spawnmushroom spawn

production. In 2019production. In 2019production. In 2019

biobritte did its firstbiobritte did its firstbiobritte did its first

export to Singapore.export to Singapore.export to Singapore.

Biobritte carried out moreBiobritte carried out moreBiobritte carried out more

innovation andinnovation andinnovation and

consistency in theconsistency in theconsistency in the

mushroom sector.mushroom sector.mushroom sector.

   Biobritte moved andBiobritte moved andBiobritte moved and

tried differenttried differenttried different

mushrooms such asmushrooms such asmushrooms such as

oyster mushrooms,oyster mushrooms,oyster mushrooms,

Ganoderma mushrooms,Ganoderma mushrooms,Ganoderma mushrooms,

and shiitake mushrooms.and shiitake mushrooms.and shiitake mushrooms.

Biobritte attempted theBiobritte attempted theBiobritte attempted the

first growing offirst growing offirst growing of

Cordyceps mushroomsCordyceps mushroomsCordyceps mushrooms

in 2019. In 2020 Biobrittein 2019. In 2020 Biobrittein 2019. In 2020 Biobritte

extended and keptextended and keptextended and kept

upgrading labs. In 2021,upgrading labs. In 2021,upgrading labs. In 2021,

Biobritte developed hi-Biobritte developed hi-Biobritte developed hi-

tech facilities for masstech facilities for masstech facilities for mass

production of mushroomproduction of mushroomproduction of mushroom

spawn and the growingspawn and the growingspawn and the growing

of mushrooms. Biobritteof mushrooms. Biobritteof mushrooms. Biobritte

primarily grows oyster,primarily grows oyster,primarily grows oyster,

Ganoderma, andGanoderma, andGanoderma, and

Cordyceps mushrooms.Cordyceps mushrooms.Cordyceps mushrooms.



Growth
Biobritte grows all mushrooms in 100% self-ownedBiobritte grows all mushrooms in 100% self-ownedBiobritte grows all mushrooms in 100% self-owned

facilities. Biobritte Also manufactures all mushroomfacilities. Biobritte Also manufactures all mushroomfacilities. Biobritte Also manufactures all mushroom

spawn in 100% self-owned facilities. Biobritte worksspawn in 100% self-owned facilities. Biobritte worksspawn in 100% self-owned facilities. Biobritte works

from mushroom seeds to mushroom capsules; thisfrom mushroom seeds to mushroom capsules; thisfrom mushroom seeds to mushroom capsules; this

gives the best idea about the technical skills of ourgives the best idea about the technical skills of ourgives the best idea about the technical skills of our

staff and the efficiency of our facilities.staff and the efficiency of our facilities.staff and the efficiency of our facilities.



Quality Assurance
At Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited weAt Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited weAt Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited we

take pride in our quality assurance program. Wetake pride in our quality assurance program. Wetake pride in our quality assurance program. We

want our customers to feel confident that whenwant our customers to feel confident that whenwant our customers to feel confident that when

they purchase any of Biobritte Agro Solutionsthey purchase any of Biobritte Agro Solutionsthey purchase any of Biobritte Agro Solutions

Private Limited’s fine products they receive aPrivate Limited’s fine products they receive aPrivate Limited’s fine products they receive a

safe, fresh, delicious product!safe, fresh, delicious product!safe, fresh, delicious product!

   

From compost to shipping the finished product,From compost to shipping the finished product,From compost to shipping the finished product,

Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited’sBiobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited’sBiobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited’s

Mushroom Farms utilizes procedures to complyMushroom Farms utilizes procedures to complyMushroom Farms utilizes procedures to comply

with established Food Safety and Standardswith established Food Safety and Standardswith established Food Safety and Standards

Authority of India (FSSAI), Good ManufacturingAuthority of India (FSSAI), Good ManufacturingAuthority of India (FSSAI), Good Manufacturing

Practices (GMP's), Hazard Analysis CriticalPractices (GMP's), Hazard Analysis CriticalPractices (GMP's), Hazard Analysis Critical

Control Point (HACCP) and ISO Food safetyControl Point (HACCP) and ISO Food safetyControl Point (HACCP) and ISO Food safety

management system (FSMS). Besides that,management system (FSMS). Besides that,management system (FSMS). Besides that,

Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited adoptsBiobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited adoptsBiobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited adopts

ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System asISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System asISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System as

well.well.well.

   



We operate in full compliance with state, national and international and anyWe operate in full compliance with state, national and international and anyWe operate in full compliance with state, national and international and any

other appropriate regulatory law or guidelines.other appropriate regulatory law or guidelines.other appropriate regulatory law or guidelines.

We have a comprehensive Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) planWe have a comprehensive Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) planWe have a comprehensive Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan

that requires daily inspections of food processing equipment, as well asthat requires daily inspections of food processing equipment, as well asthat requires daily inspections of food processing equipment, as well as

personnel hygiene practices.personnel hygiene practices.personnel hygiene practices.

We have monthly inspections of the entire facility.We have monthly inspections of the entire facility.We have monthly inspections of the entire facility.

We continually update our employee training to encompass the latest in foodWe continually update our employee training to encompass the latest in foodWe continually update our employee training to encompass the latest in food

safety practices and innovations.safety practices and innovations.safety practices and innovations.   

Our experienced team of microbiologists, food technologists andOur experienced team of microbiologists, food technologists andOur experienced team of microbiologists, food technologists and

pharmaceutical experts make it easier to work with proper SOPS and stickpharmaceutical experts make it easier to work with proper SOPS and stickpharmaceutical experts make it easier to work with proper SOPS and stick

with the norm framework.with the norm framework.with the norm framework.

How we ensure Quality?



How we ensure Quality?
Along with that, Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited appointed internalAlong with that, Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited appointed internalAlong with that, Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited appointed internal

quality control committee which advises and monitors working of labquality control committee which advises and monitors working of labquality control committee which advises and monitors working of lab

technologists.technologists.technologists.   

Biobritte also take advice of medicinal practitioners while formulatingBiobritte also take advice of medicinal practitioners while formulatingBiobritte also take advice of medicinal practitioners while formulating

mushroom powder and mushroom capsules.mushroom powder and mushroom capsules.mushroom powder and mushroom capsules.

In addition to internal food safety audits, we have independent third partyIn addition to internal food safety audits, we have independent third partyIn addition to internal food safety audits, we have independent third party

audits 2-3 times a year; and we consistently maintain a 'Superior' grading!audits 2-3 times a year; and we consistently maintain a 'Superior' grading!audits 2-3 times a year; and we consistently maintain a 'Superior' grading!

Biobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited also maintains batch wise productionBiobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited also maintains batch wise productionBiobritte Agro Solutions Private Limited also maintains batch wise production

details and quality checks and then our products get distributed in thedetails and quality checks and then our products get distributed in thedetails and quality checks and then our products get distributed in the

markets.markets.markets.



Products
Oyster Mushroom Powder & Capsules

Benefits
protein Richprotein Richprotein Rich

Rich in nutrientsRich in nutrientsRich in nutrients

Source of antioxidantsSource of antioxidantsSource of antioxidants

May benefit heart healthMay benefit heart healthMay benefit heart health

BBBlood sugar regulationlood sugar regulationlood sugar regulation

Immune-supportive benefitsImmune-supportive benefitsImmune-supportive benefits   

Versatile and deliciousVersatile and deliciousVersatile and delicious

About

Oyster mushrooms are aOyster mushrooms are aOyster mushrooms are a

type of edible fungi. Theytype of edible fungi. Theytype of edible fungi. They

are one of the most widelyare one of the most widelyare one of the most widely

consumed mushrooms inconsumed mushrooms inconsumed mushrooms in

the world. They get theirthe world. They get theirthe world. They get their

name from their oyster-name from their oyster-name from their oyster-

shaped cap and very shortshaped cap and very shortshaped cap and very short

(or completely absent) stem.(or completely absent) stem.(or completely absent) stem.



Products
Ganoderma Mushroom Powder & Capsules

Benefits

Boost the Immune SystemBoost the Immune SystemBoost the Immune System

Anti-Cancer PropertiesAnti-Cancer PropertiesAnti-Cancer Properties

Fight Fatigue and DepressionFight Fatigue and DepressionFight Fatigue and Depression

Heart HealthHeart HealthHeart Health

Blood Sugar ControlBlood Sugar ControlBlood Sugar Control

Antioxidant RichAntioxidant RichAntioxidant Rich

About
Reishi mushrooms areReishi mushrooms areReishi mushrooms are

among several medicinalamong several medicinalamong several medicinal

mushrooms that have beenmushrooms that have beenmushrooms that have been

used for hundreds of years,used for hundreds of years,used for hundreds of years,

mainly in Asian countries,mainly in Asian countries,mainly in Asian countries,

for treatment of infections.for treatment of infections.for treatment of infections.

More recently, they haveMore recently, they haveMore recently, they have

also been used in thealso been used in thealso been used in the

treatment of pulmonarytreatment of pulmonarytreatment of pulmonary

diseases and cancer.diseases and cancer.diseases and cancer.



Products
Cordyceps Mushroom Powder & Capsules

Benefits

Boost Exercise PerformanceBoost Exercise PerformanceBoost Exercise Performance

Anti-Aging PropertiesAnti-Aging PropertiesAnti-Aging Properties

Anti-Tumor EffectsAnti-Tumor EffectsAnti-Tumor Effects

Manage Type 2 DiabetesManage Type 2 DiabetesManage Type 2 Diabetes

Heart HealthHeart HealthHeart Health

Fight InflammationFight InflammationFight Inflammation

Energy EnhancementEnergy EnhancementEnergy Enhancement

About

Cordyceps is a type ofCordyceps is a type ofCordyceps is a type of

medicinal mushroom said tomedicinal mushroom said tomedicinal mushroom said to

offer antioxidant and anti-offer antioxidant and anti-offer antioxidant and anti-

inflammatory benefits. Longinflammatory benefits. Longinflammatory benefits. Long

used in traditional Chineseused in traditional Chineseused in traditional Chinese

medicine, cordyceps ismedicine, cordyceps ismedicine, cordyceps is

available in the United Statesavailable in the United Statesavailable in the United States

as a dietary supplement.as a dietary supplement.as a dietary supplement.



Bulk Supplies
Dried Oyster
Mushrooms

Oyster Mushroom 
Powder

Dried Cordyceps
Mushrooms

Dried Ganoderma
Mushrooms

Ganoderma Mushroom 
Powder

Cordycep Mushroom 
Powder
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